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1. Mum … a shower at the moment.
A. is having

B. is taking

C. has

D. takes

2. I don’t know what’s happened to her. She’s … shy at the moment.
A. be

B. being

C. been

D. was

3. Lucy … if you … her nicely.
A. wouldn’t refused / have asked
C. wouldn’t refuse / asked

B. wouldn’t have refused / had asked
D. won’t refuse / ask

4. If only I … at home last night!
A. stay

B. would stay

C. stayed

D. had stayed

5. Oh dear! You look awful! …
A. It’s time you had a haircut.
C. You can have had a haircut.

B. You ought to have a haircut.
D. You must have had a haircut.

6. Bob: I have won the lottery!
A. He says he has won the lottery.
C. He says he had won the lottery.

B. He said he had won the lottery.
D. He said he won the lottery.

7. I … every year.
A. had painted my house
C. have my house painted

B. am painting my house
D. paint my house

8. The students are working … this year.
A. quiet hardly

B. quite hardly

C. quietly hardly

D. quiet hard

C. to carry

D. carry

C. taken off

D. got away with

C. the / the

D. --- / a

9. Harry is so kind. He helped me … these books to the library.
A. carrying

B. to have carried

10. The strike has … a change in the government.
A. put up

B. brought about

11. Turn on … television. I’m in … bed.
a. --- / the

B. the / ---

12. The lake … .
A. provides the town with water
C. donates water for the town

B. provides water for the town
D. supplies the town with water

13. A fish just out of water could be described as … .
A. smooth

B. silky

C. slippery

D. sleek

B. in one basket

C. before they’re hatched

D. without fire

B. gaze

C. stare

D. peer

B. in

C. at

D. inside

C. clucking

D. bleating

B. over the moon

C. as dry as a bone

D. on cloud nine

B. silence and peace

C. peace and quiet

D. quiet and calm

14. Don’t put all your eggs … .
A. in the mouth

15. Which word is the odd one out?
A. glimpse
16. I’ve got that tune … the brain.
A. on

17. Which one is an animal sound?
A. purring

B. roaring

18. I was … when I heard she fell in love with me.
A. in the red
19. All I want is some … .
A. quiet and silence
George Stephenson …
20. George Stephenson…
A. was the ‘father’ of British railways.

B. was a sailor.

C. opened the Channel Tunnel.

D. built steam locomotives.

21. What did Sir Walter Raleigh look for in South America?
A. lost British people

B. new boats

C. gold

D. oil

C. spices

D. tea

22. What was the British East India Company interested in India?
A. diamonds

B. silk

23. Which sentence is correct?
A. Australia became one country in 1770.
C. The first British colony in Australia was in Melbourne.

B. The British government sent boats full of convicts to Australia.
D. The Aborigines were native people of Australia.

24. How many wives did Henry VIII have?
A. 2

B. 4

C. 6

D. 8

25. The suffragettes … .
A. demanded better working conditions
C. were men and women

B. used quite violent methods to achieve their goals
D. wanted women to vote in national elections

26. Charles Darwin … .
A. is the author of On the Origin of Species
C. popularized the term “natural selection”

B. is best known for his contributions to evolutionary theory
D. invented the light bulb

27. What was the reason of the Reformation in England?
A. The Church owned a lot of lands.
C. The pope did not allow the English king to divorce.

B. The king couldn’t control the Church.
D. The king did not believe in the Catholic faith.
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